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Allies Ready If 
Bulgaria Strikes

Russians Turn German 
Guns Upon Themselves

Artillery Captured in fight and at Once 
Used Against Enemy — Several Suc
cesses Are Reported

v :

t

A*

forces at Dardanelles Available and Can 
Be Easily Augmented—Greeks Jubil
ant Over the Mobilization there

Street Railway and City Matter 
Again Before Court—City Already 
Has to Pay Costs of

'iW*T;
< !
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LADS COMINGAppeal
not be made, which, lmeffect,could hare 
It restored. The cour , he said. would 
not entertain a moti n for injunction 
which the moving, party had Just con
sented to set aside.

Mr. Taylor said, that his intention was 
simply to avoid delay , and have the 
matter finally decide He contended 
that an order for a mandatory injunction 
granted ex perte waa good hr law.

Dr. Baxter, K. C* expressed a hope 
that a settlement might %e arranged by 
the company taking np the concrete and 
relaying the rails, the city to pay, if the 
case went afrainst them.

Mr. Taylor said that the dty would 
take up the concrete and thev would 
replace the rails.

His Honor here said that Commission
er Potts, by piecing: the -concrete in the 
track section hurriedly during the night 
created a condition of affairs, which 
Should not exist

The Informal talk on the matter of 
settlement here switched into a legal 
argument ohtbe merits of tiie motion

Petrograd, Sept. 86—The War Office 
yesterday announced that German avi
ators appeared on the Gulf of Riga, but 
were driven off. Fighting continues" in 
the Dvinsk region. The enemy is mak
ing furious attacks. A desperate battle 
is progressing near Novo Alexandrov
sky, on both sides of the Dvinsk road, 
and the passes in the Drisviaty and 
Obolo Lakes region also are the scenes 
of violent engagements. Russian troops 
have dislodged the enemy from- Vileika.

“In this region we have captured eight 
German guns, including four howitzers.
Our captures also include mine artillery 
ammunition wagons and seven machine 
guns. The guns taken Were turned up
on the enemy and put an armed motor 
car to flight.

“The fighting is especially fierce near Vesselulekhà.”

the village of Subotnlld, on the Gawia, 
where the enemy has succeeded in cross
ing the east left bank, and in the dis
trict southeast of Molodechno, where the 
enemy was repulsed and with ■ great 
leases retreated.”

“South of the town of Baranovitchi, 
enemy advance guards attained the river 
Myschaika and the right bank of an 
affluent of the St. Chars. On the Ggin- 
sld canal the Germans were beaten and 
fled and Logischin waa reoccupied - by 
us. Part of the enemy's artillery park 
was captured by our cavalry.

“Near Doubvry and Mukro, 
Logischin, the Germans suffered heavy 
losses. South of the Prlpet River, the 
enemy was dislodged from the villages 
of Gorynltchi and Voyl, on the lower 
Stokhod and driven back from the river

Paris, Sept. 25—The allied chancellories were not surprised at the action of 
Bulgaria, according to the Petit Parisien. The Quadruple Entente powers' 
representatives are said to have been conferring during the last week as to the 
best means of acting with a maximum of force In the Balkans, as they at
tached little faith to the declarations of Premier Redaefavoff.

They now are In a position to strike quickly there Should the necessity arise, 
4P there are important reserves at the Dardanelles and they can be augmented 
quickly.

“This has been going on since Sep
tember 2,” said Judge .Grimmer this 
morning, during the hearing of the case 
of St. John

3
vs. theRailway Company

City of Saint John, “and it seems that 
the matter is just about getting down to 
practical litigation. It is absurd that 
this condition of affairs should exist, 
and there must be, there is, some way 
by which this thing can be stopped and 
the inconvenience avoided. It seems to 
me that the parties in control should 

together and settle the matter final- 
The ones who will suffer in the end 

will not' , be the commisiaoners or the 
manager- of the company, but the citiz
ens, the tax payers. The city already 
has to pay the costs of appeal, and.some- 
body will have to pay the costs, which 
will be heavy if this thing goes on.”

At the. outset F. R. Taylor, K. C, 
withdrew the application for attachment

TWO MORE GERMAN SS&kwSSI » « W mvili. 111 tion.of the injunction by the removal of
the concrete mixer and pile of stones by and affidavits.
Commissioner Potts, upon being served The affidavits were ef » very inter- 
with a summons, and in as much as he eating, nature. Mr. Hopper referred to
(Mr. Taylor) had been serve! by the a conversation between the-chief justice . E.H Seammcl of Ottawa, secretary of
city solicitor with a notice that the lat- and the city solicitor, In Which Judge tiie military hospitals
ter would move to vary the mandatory McLeod informed Dr. Baxter as to the honorary secretary of the Canadian Peac#
P»1* I»6 injunction. His Honor said meaning of his judgment. Mr. Pott* Centenary Association Is in the city to
that while the matter would be consid- in his, denied that the efty 'solicitor had day, returning from Halifax where bt 
ered at ill end, he did not hesitate in told him of anything the '-chief justice completed arrangements for the reception 
saying that the injunction had been rer had said before be felt down the con- Of wounded soldiers who wfll arrive in 
garded by the dty with utter contempt Crete. Mr. Hopper sfco stated that he Canada after the St. Lawrence cloaca, 
since the beginning, and no effort had believed Mr. Potts’ cesduct Was merely Mr. Scammeil said that convalescent 
been made by anyone to obey 4L' This, for political effect, J homes have been provided in each of the
he said, was not the law of the land; Dr. Baxter ob,’"1! to the portion of military districts and those who require 
the injunction should have been obeyed Mr. Hopper’s ail in relation to an further attention or who will benefit by 
so long as it stood, whether or not he alleged conversation < ! the; chief Justice U will be sfcnt to one of places i

a right ;to grant it. as bring improper. ench man wffl *e sent to the district in
Dr. Baxter, K. C, then moved that The hearing was a jetriried until 3M which he enlisted, as this wtil be more 

the mandatory portion of the injunction p. m. Tuesday for fu ther argument. pleasant for the soldier and his friends 
compelling the dty to remove the con- Mayor Brink «aid hat he would *r So far the arrivals have not a
t^whîdf the rails be dissolved, his beat to effect a se tttemen, but under great many men who need such a home,
to which Mr. Taylor consented, and tbfc the commlsison govei ament Ms powers bat the Canadian authorities have been 
order was varied accordingly. Mr. Tey- were limited. < advised *»-*, Wi—next week, narties«rnwl'aT* ,*°r “ injunction to The Judgment of the court otapprai numbering abomSOO^ill be sent oiuLh

5Miatysr^,Ts
opinlonthatstoce the original injunc Judge Grimmer for dissolution of the wiÜDeod a farther o^rtmitv to ^

-18 1Bhss, who furnished it and fitted it cbm- "4 H 
pletely, undertaking all the expense in 
connection with it In St John the 
Parks house has been accepted for use as 
a convalescent home. Mr. Scammeil said 
this morning that it would not be used 
until required and he could not tell when 
this would be; it might be three or four 
weeks or as many months.

When the time comes that it will be 
required it will have to be fitted up and 
Mr. Scammeil said that this might be left 
in the hands of Dr. Walker, who is a 
member of the commission. In other 
places the citisens have aided in equipping 
the buildings with furniture and furnish
ings to make them comfortable and at
tractive. When the home is opened there 
will still be further opportunity for the 
citisens to aid by providing delicacies to 
vary the menu, as well as reading matter 
and smoking materials, and taking the 
men out for airings in motor cars. “And 
from what I know of the ladies of St 
John and the assurances of support which 
they have given I am sure the men will 
not suffer from lack of attention on their 
part.”

Regarding the plans of the Peace Ccry- 
London, Sept 95.—The positions of the teIral7 Association Mr. Scammeil said the 

Russians from Vilna to the Galician association is continuing end after the 
frontier appear to have improved greatly, *n“ °i the war they hoped to be able to 
three distinct victories having been rec- ”Te united celebrations of the century 
orded almost simultaneously at widely °' peace combined with the celebration of 
scattered points victory, in both1 of which, Mr. Scammeil

achievement has mitigated to some •aid, he was sure our American friends 
extent the uneasiness felt in England as w<*^d J°*n heartily, 
to the attitude of Bulgaria. On next Tuesday there will be a special

East of Vilna, north of Pinsk and in convocation of the University of Toronto 
the vicinity of Lutsk the Russians have at which honorary degrees will be con- 
scored heavily. The Germans character- ferred upon six distinguished gentlemen 
lie their reverses at Vilna—that is at the from'the United States who have aided in 
Vileikas railway Junction—as of a tern- “* PeBce centenary movement. They are 
porary character, notwithstanding their ”on. Joseph H. Choate, an eminent jurist;- 
losses of guns and prisoners. Near Hon. Alton Parker, a former candidate 
Pinsk, Field Marshal Von Mackensen was for presidency ; W. B. Howland, ed- 
thrown back in an engagement that has *tor °* Independent; William Church 
shaken his grip on the city. Osborne; John A. Stewart chairman of

Farther south, the Russians, now hold- the United States Association, and Dr. 
ing Lutsk, are pressing their advantage Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Co- 
and seem to be assuming the domlnancy lum*d® University, 
on the southern end of the line in a man
ner recalling the fighting of last spring.

Beginning Next Week, 200 a 
Week WiU Crow Ocean jPremier Veniselos of Greece, the Petit PsMsIen’s Rome correspondent says, 

has affirmed the necessity for sn agreement by Greece, Roumanie and Serbia, 
ta order to force the Bulgarian gerernment to -consider carefully the possible re
sults before it takes positive action.

Mobilization is under way today and is proceeding quietly. The people are 
somewhat bewildered by the latest turn of events, not knowing whither K may 
lead them.

King Constantine, who recently passed through a severe illness. Is indisposed, 
and Ms conferences with Premier Veniselos have been postponed for a day.

east of

SECRETARY OF HOSPITALr .1
COMMISSION IS HERE

-

E. H. Scammeil of Ottawa Speaks 
of the West—The Parks Heme 
the Place m St John—Another 
Cha.cc to de Semethmg For 
Our Gallant Soldier.

Turks Exterminating 
The Armenian People

Decoy Them to Desert by Train Loads 
and Leave Them to Attacks by the 
Kurds or to Starvation

Greek People Pleased 
Athens, Sept. 86—Great relief has 

been caused throughout Greece by the 
order calling for the mobilization of the 
WePf- The people apparently are glad 

’ to exchange the uncertainties of politics 
for the possibility of war. It is not 
thought however, that hostilities will 
follow immediately, although it is gen
erally believed in unofficial circles at 
least that a struggle between Greece 
and Bulgaria cannot be avoided eventual-

NAVY CHEFS GDI
Berlin Announce. Changes—Sub- 

Policy Modification Al
ly.

Parliament will he called upon at its 
session on next Wednesday, not only to 
proclaim martial law but to vote upon 
declaring a state of siege in Macedonia 
and other measures the situation may 
demand. The national -bank will advance 
funds to meet the present needs.

It is reported from Sofia that Bulgar
ian mobilisation is being carried out 
normally, hut without enthusiasm.

London, Sept. 85—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Athens says:

“Without distinction of parties, the 
unanimously approves the meas- 

taken by the government In de- 
, _ of (Jleftl. All Greek ‘ steamers 

have been requisitioned. A moratorium 
will be immediately established.”

manne
leged Cause London, Sept. 86—“The Turks are 

gradually but effectively exterminating 
the Armenian people;” asserts the De- 
deaghatch correspondent of the Times.

“The method is to send from each 
day by day as many 

can carry. When they 
it sta- 
escort

and told to c wtinue their journey to the 
neighborhood *f Mosul, as they will be 
in perfect safety, hut in point of fee* 
the region is nothing but a desert, and 
before many hours marauding bands of 
Kurds or Bedouins rob and pillage these 
helpless men, women and children, so 
that those who are not actually slain 
die of hunger or thirst. Not one ever 
reached the intended destination, and 
should any try to escape in another di
rection, Turkish shepherds have orders 
to shoot them on sight.

Berlin, Sept 26—Admiral Von Holt- 
zendorff, former "commander of the 
German high seas fleet, now is head of 
the naval general staff, succeeding Vice- 
Admiral Bachmann. Rear Admiral

Armenian 
persons as a
arrive at Konish or some adjacen 
tion, they are turned out and an

over the Taurus mountains, 
on; the other side, they are sup

plied with enough food for a few days,

village 
i tram

Behncke, vice chief of the naval general 
staff, also is out and it is understood 
his successor will be Admiral Von Koch, 
inspector of marine instruction at thé 
naval academy..

The changes 
with the modifie 
policy eigtoJised by 
BemstorffV declarations at

supplied
“Oncepress

urea
feme

: place in connection 
’ In the submarine 

AmbassMkM^qn, mm on BRIO LEFT
mut w muse

Opinion in Rome.
Rome, Sept 5—Although it is admit- 

—the* Bulgarian mobilization is sig
nificant capable of precipitating hostili
ties with Serbia, it it thought here that 
events still may prevent Bulgaria from 
embarking upon sd perilous an enter
prise.

Reports from Bucharest indicate that 
the Bulgarian mobilisation order is con
sidered in Roumanie to presage hostili
ties. It is said that impressive anti- 
German manifestations there have re
sulted in the Duke of Mfecklenburg- 
Schwerin, personal representative of Em
peror William, hastening his departure 
for Berlin.

ton. ■
ifimigfiAS '■-«->The displaced admirals, it is under

stood, were, opposed to the modification! 
made effective at that time. I
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AWAY HE YANKEES”

?!

nom BURN TOMTREDOFIT DOT PLACED
Chancellor Wat Sunk After Being 

Chased Seventy Eight Mile, by
Three Little Ones Low Live. 

While Parent, ere Out Gather
ing Cera Crop

Von Papen "Says it War Not In
tended te Apply to People Desert En Mease Rether Than 

Face Italian.
Three Victories Simultaneously 

at Scattered Point» aItalian Success,
Rome Sept. 25.—The following official 

communication was given out last night:
* “On the plateau northwest of Susiere 

the strong position of Monte Coston has 
been captured by our troops. We secur
ed five officers and 118 men, besides great 
quantities of ammunition, hand grenades, 
explosives and other material"

The Phrase Was Meant Assarts Ger
ma» Military Attache, For Publishers 
of a New York Paper

London, Sept. 85.—The Harrison liner 
Chancellor was sent to-the bottom by a 
German submarine after a chase of sev
enty-eight miles towards Liverpool. Part 
of the crew is reported missing, among 
them G. W. King of New Orleans, an 
American, who was assistant Marconi 
operator on the liner. The captain and 
thirty-two members of the crew have 
been landed at Queenstown, and eleven 
others at Kinsale.

The vessel tried to make her escape 
after being hailed by the submarine, ac
cording to news received here, and was 
chased by the undetsea boat. After a 
seventy-eight mile race, the captain saw 
that escape Was impossible and stopped 
his sMp.

He and Ms crew were given ten min
utes to take to the boats and the ship 
was then sent to the bottom.

The men in the boats suffered ter
ribly. A cold wind and lashing rain 
swept them all night, and they had no
thing to eat or drink until picked up 
this morning. Other rescue vessels are 
searching for the missing men.

Cornwall, Ont, Sept 36.—While thel» 
parents were engaged in gathering the 
corn crop; three children, aged five years, 
two years and three months, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Corey Hollister of AuRsville, were 
burned to death on Friday when their 
home was destroyed by fire. It was not 
known to the neighbors, who endeavored 
to extinguish the fire, that the children 
were in the house, nor were they aware 
of the whereabouts of the parents, but 
A. C. Fotterly of Cornwall, who happen
ed to be motoring in the vicinity, located 
them in the field, almost a mile from 
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollister were distracted 
when they returned and found their lit 
tie ones had perished. It Is supposed 
that the children had been playing with 
matches.

WOMEN DIG IN TRENCHES RELIEF IN ENGLAND
:

Czech Regiment From Poland 
Desert to Russians With Arm. 
and Equipment — Others Are 
Shot a. They Try to Leave

Army Holding Lutsk is Pressing 
Advantage and Seems to be 
Assuming Deminaacy ef South
ern End of the Lines

San Francisco, Sept. 86-Captain Franz 
\on Papen, military attache to the
to^Vhrt“thyeat Wa8hlngt0n’ deniedNOW SPEAK OF LOAN 

EVEN SMALLER THAN 
THE HALF Ml

v , „ . , , expression “idiotic
Yankees” contained in a letter intrusted 
5° F- J. Archibald, and intercepted 
by the British, was intended to apply 
to the American people.

“The much discusse:! letter was to my
. m ^ 6u,f v, In P“sin« « may be 
said that publishing a man’s letter to his 
wife is deuced bad form. When the 
British authorities at Falmouth found 
these letters on Mr. ArcMbald they 
pounced with avidity on the two words
ht,,hxa7 m,ade ^ this trouble. They 

published only one excerpt of my letter, 
thus changing its meaning entirely. My 
wife, or anyone else, reading the letter 
through, would have gathered that ex- 

idiotic Yankees” referred to the 
°* a **cw York paper.

“The newspaper had been calling us 
“"’ifi.rato,|. “d other objectionable 
epithets. It grew especially vehement 
after a portfolio containing certain of 
our private papers had been stolen from 
one of our men on the train. In writing 
Hom ” W fC* 1 dee,t wlth these pubiica-

Vo" P“P">- who insisted that 
nis explanation be considered as an am-
i m .ud.,SJussion’ not “ an interview, 
said that he was here for a few days to 
visit the exposition and amuse himself, 
and would return to his post at Wash
ington.
Going to Mexico,

Milan, Sept 95.—Die corriere Della 
Séria learns from Bucharest that the 
Hungarians are greatly demoralized by. 
the Italian campaigns. New recruits are 
deserting en masse, rather than go to the 
Italian front

Roumanians and Austrians are being 
sent In their stead. The last two Rou
manian regiments sent to Carso suffered 
enormous losses. r 
forced to work in auxiliary services, 
being employed in trench digging.

On the Roumanian frontier, two en
tire Czech regiments from Poland recent
ly passed to the Russian camp with their 
arms and equipment A Bohemian regi
ment on the Russian front, attacked with 
the bayonets its own vanguard composed 
of Honved companies, in an attempt to 
pass over to the Russian camp, but was 
surrounded and disarmed. All the of
ficers and twenty per cent of the 
were shot.

THREAT IN CONNECTION
WITH TH[E WAR LOAN

j

New York, Sept. 28—Members of the 
Anglo-French financial commission ob- 
syved the half holiday today, after a 
brief session and prepared to leave the 
city ovçr Sunday.

Before the next half holiday rolls 
around, it was the general expectation of 
bankers today, an agreement will have 
been reached over the details of the pro
posed loan. Tentative proposals at pres
ent fix the maximum at $600,000,000, 
with the possibility that the sum may 
be lower. The interest rate, fixed at 
five per cent will be in reality greater, 
it was said, inasmuch as the notes would 
be sold slightly below par.

The

CARDINAL GOTTI MEETS 
WITH AN ACCENT 

THAT MAY PROVE FATAL

Their women are now*
even

BAHAMAS TO FURNISH 
A CORPS OF FIGHTERS Aged Prefect of Prepogand* Faint, 

and Fall., Striking Head Vio
lently on FloorEight Shot in Street Fight.

Akron, Ohio, - Sept. 25—Eight men 
were shot, one seriously, in a street fight 
early today.x Two men have been ar
rested. John Justice, forty-five, has a 
bullet in his head and has lost one eye.

PAIS COSTS Ai IS FREE
OH SOME SENTENCE

Ottawa, Sept. 26—There is to he no 
further recruiting from the Bahamas. 
The islands are raising a contingent of 
their own. Their original offer to do 
so was not accepted by the war office, 

End of Case in Which Sdlkg of Object- because of lack of training, and many 
muble Cards Was Charge

men
TWENTY-TWO DEATHS.

At the offices of the board of health 
this week, twenty-two deaths were reg
istered, four resulting from cholera in
fantum, two each from phthisis, endocar
ditis, typhoid fever and pneumonia, and 
one each from inanition, dystocia, hydro
cephalus, heart disease, cancer of uterus, 
cancer of stocamh, SHRDLU£ CMFWY 
cancer of stomach, Bright’s disease, 
chronic nephritis, whooping cough and 
accidental burning.

1 Rome, Sept. 26—Cardinal Jerome Got
ti, Perfect of the Propaganda, fainted 
and fell in his office yesterday, striking 
his head violently on the floor. He suf
fered a slight concussion of the bram 
and his condition is considered grave be
cause of his great age, eighty-one years.

Cardinal Gotti’s office is one of the 
most influential in the Catholic Church. 
All strictly missionary lands, such as 
some parts of America and of Africa, 
are under the propaganda. Cardinal Got
ti was mentioned as a possible successor

-

(J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire.)
New York, Sept 25.—German savings 

bank of New York city declares that R 
will withdraw its deposits from the banks 
and trust companies wMch 
the Anglo-French loan, 

the same threat.

°r Mexico. Both men maintain silence 
asto their exact destination, and the ob
ject of their visit.

PbeBx and WEATHER came to Canada and joined here. The 
formation of a corps in the BahamasPherdlfi'"J

Theodore Madras, a Greek, pleaded has now been authorized, 
fullty before Judge Armstrong under! 1 '

CHAMPION SHOT
presentation. ïAS ?-=3 3sari OF EMPIRE KILLED

James Donner was pleasantly surprised prosecution. H. O. Mclnerner appeared i , . _ T ~77T . _ '
last evening when friends called àt his for the defendant and C. H. Ferguson ' Lieut Ommundseu, Kings Prize Man,

_____ _____ _________ it.wdD~di.Fhd.,
sary of his birthday, presented to him a 
fountain pen. The presentation was 
made by Fred J. Hamilton, who also de
livered an appropriate address. Those 
present participated in games and re
freshments were served.

participate in 
Henry FordBULLETIN'xaerw vpa wl

iwatMao*----.vwA a cmu-w*. i
makes

MAKING BELGIUM 
HOSPITAL LAND FOR 

WOUNDED GERMANS

TENDERED l.l*> CHHON 
A complimentary luncheon was tender

ed Major P. A. Guthrie, M.P.P., of Fred
ericton, N.B., ait noon today by the of
ficers of the garrison artillery stationed 

Amsterdam, Sept. 25—The Telerraaf °? Partrld![®_*sland; ^ieut. Col. Arm-
says it has received news from Belgium ! strong Preslded, «|d| » few other guests 
that the Germans are preparing for the T**!. pr«*fnt\ The lu™|h«on took place 
wholesale transport of wounded to that j 0,6 offlcers mess on the Island.
country. Officers and physicians have! KARI vTt.niuwr
ihspected municipal buildings and other EAKLY CLOSING

A petition is being circulated among 
the merchants on the west side, asking 
them all to agree to close at six o’clock 
every day on and after Oct. 4.

to Plus X.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

NEW YORK ’LONGSHOREMEN,
400 OE THEM, GO ON STRIKETRADES AND LABOR

NEXT YEAR IN TORONTO
m

London, Sept. 26—Lieut. A. N. V. H. 
Ommundsen of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
champion shot of the British Empire, isVancouver, B. C, Sept. 25—The trades

and labor congress last night elected: . . . . , .. ......
President, J. C. Waters, Ottawa; vice- i reported to have been kiUed while fight- 
president, Andrew Watchman, Victoria; ing in Flanders. He was a winner of 
honorary secretary-treasurer, P. M. the chief prizes at Bisley, including the 
Draper; delegates to the A. F. L, Fred King’s Prize, which he took in 1901. 
Bancroft and James Simpson, Toronto; 
provincial vice-presidents and executives,
Ontario : Joseph Gibbons, Toronto ; W.
J. Halford, Hamilton ; A. Thibault, Ot- 
tawo, and George Murray, Toronto;
Quebec—J. D. Foster, L’Esperance; A.
Martee and T. Bertrand. Toronto was 
selected as the next meeting place.

vice. New York, Sept. 25.—Four hundred 
’longshoremen, working on piers in the 
North River, walked out on strike today. 
They want more pay.

Synopsis :—The area of high pressure 
is centred in Quebec, and a low area is 
advancing towards the Great Lakes 

i from the west. Heavy rains with rather 
low temperature, have been almost gen
eral in the western provinces and 
Lake Superior, while from Lake Huron 
eastward the weather has been fine.

Fine and Cool
Maritime—Fresh northwest and north 

winds, fine and cool today and on Sun
day Danger of frost Sunday morning.

New England Forecasts — Fair to
night; Sunday cloudy, fresh northeast 
to cast winds.

structures at Louvain and other places, 
with a view to transforming them into 
auxiliary hospitals. Equipment now is 
coming from Germany.

WANT CARLETON BAND 
An Eastport letter says:—It is re

ported that the promoters of the fish 
fair to be held in this city, have engaged 
the services of the Carieton 
Band to furnish music, and all those 
who remember the excellent concert 
given by this organization in the armory 
on July 4, are looking forward to an
other musical treat.

THEIR ONLY SON 
| Private Wm. Collins of the 13th, for- 

Belgian merlv of the 40th Battalion has been se- 
by Mayor vereiy wounded in the head. He is the 

! only son of Mr. and Airs. M. Collins of 
Halifax. *

THE FUNDS. Cometnear Germans Have Lost Forty ZeppelinsA contribution of $1 for the 
relief fund has been received 
Frink from Constance Watson.
Patriotic Fund

*
;London, Sept. 26—A Geneva despatch to the Daily Express says:—

“It is learned from reliable sources in Friedrickshafen, that the German 
headquarters staff admits the loss of thirty-eight Zeppelins and nine Parseval 
airships since the war began up to August 1, 1915. Since that date, a further 
report states two Zeppelins and one Parseval are missing.

“The majority of the airships were brought down by the allies’ aerial guns, 
and the rest suffered accidents while landing.”

C B. Allan, treasurer, acknowledges : Russian Statesman Dead
Petrograd, Sept. 25—Peter Nikolaie- 

vich Durnovo, at one time Russian Min
ister of the Interior, is dead.

John H. Valentine, charged with the 
Miss L. L. Howard, $5; John J. Dono- theft of $1,055 from the First Presby- 
van, monthly $2 to October 1st, $14; terian church, Edmonton, of which he 

Martin Dolan, $1.

WOMEN’S RIFLE DRILL.
The Women’s Volunteer Reserve Corps 

in Fredericton is to start rifle practice 
within a short time.was treasurer, has pleaded guilty.
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